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right down as a general rule it from any other combination or proportions of 

the sane ingredients, or any other ingre
dients, and entirely different from anything ever before made, one which product the 
most astonishing results, and having a wider 
range of application than any medicine ever 
before discovered. It contains no alcohol or 
other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by. evaporation. Wherever applied 
you get the benefit of every drop ; whereas 
with other preparations nearly all the 
alcohol is lost in that way, and yon only get 
the small quantity of Oils which they may
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JOHN ALFRED BLACKWELL.
Horticulture. By MURRAY, HARWICH fc LYON.

His Attorneys ad UtenC
Toronto, Srd day of March, 1876.feetlonfr 18:is believed
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ids of the
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the pliant soil, extracting and SE EDS !
iForney’s, mother earth that they do if the soil is

butimperfectly pulverized.— Western Rural
The following for sickly pot plants, of Reli Garden, rmd Flowerof life, will be forwarded FREE to all

Store, Cor. Adelaide à Jarvis sts.of plants which have become sickly
through planting too deeply, WILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto.as the lead-

rat, and is
CHEESERÂKERS, ATTENTION.

nothing and soaked with water, heated to a tern 
tore of 133® to 144® (Fahr.), until itleath on the

purchase your ANNATT4
Mrs, Vin- who have beenfew days tile sickly plants

original "health and vigour and begin to grow
-Horticultural Bulletin.

GUMENT'S LIQUID ANNATTO,What is thfr prospect tor tobaccoas a fop future ? I must say it looks dark ; the
selling at about the costto the Dairymen.Ctement’sUquid Annlto toïri?brought her of 1873 and 1874 are se 

the cost of production.
to raise an acte of tobacc. ___________ ___
it less than about $140, and I doubt if the 
crop of the Connecticut Valley averages 
1,400 pounds per acre, so that I think it a 
positive loss to raise it for less than 10 cents

at far less than to guarantee it the cheapest, 
and best in the market.——ODM nuu unt m me lUar.ck

No pay until after a fair trial, and not then ifthe next
«•ge, of

W. * J. BY RAM,
Provision Merchmnts. IngeraoU, ObL

pound. At thoM figures per sera,
COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI-

Many farmers RLE HARROWS,say that they cannot raise it, at even 12
cents per pound.— N. B- Homestead.
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id he aad his began to be

lieve its mysterious power.
took the ministerVining) Manufactured and sold by the 1him, led him around until he had

lost his redît and allStreets of the lay of about him. Than thea whole divined” twenty-five GEORGE GILLIES.of the did not once point

guided the rod had been the REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
to which his own knowledge of the

land had led him.—Contemporary Review.Celeste
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THE QUESTION OF POPULATION.

Mb. Cbooss holds (Immigration Re
port for 1876, p. 3) that we ought net to 
discourage emigration to Canada under 
any circumstances. We hold, <m the 
contrary, that we ought nut to encourage 
emigration from Canada under any dr-

Already the yearly flow of Canadians 
into the United States has, begun. Times^

tinge of

of the
termsmd. He ieto be polrenxed aad

Baaday at Graoe Chapel, Brooklyn/ 
• 11 celebrated comedian” playing in 1

bad there, but nothing forth#
stop the movement. If this were a wreak 
of a country like Breland, or an unooto- 
fortably crowded hire like England, the 
annual exodus of the young men wutid 
not be so painful and humiliating

TOROWT^814, MAY a, 1876. PRICE FOUR CENTS. •80, can be

why the road should be given 
[fompany. Violating a funda- 
nciple for which they have 
contended, they have also per- 
Toss job, for which the honest 
meat of the country will hold

CiliMilis desirable that, as far as possible, each 
should find its appropriate sphere of ex
ercise in the native land of its possessor.

Besides, it must be borne in mind, that 
mutual dependence, which means mutual

Goldsmith, Johnston aadness was a madman, beyond doubt. The 
Committee instantly discharged him, aad 
ordered the official stenographer to sup
press his notes. Republican members 
were implored to say nothing about it : 
but the thing was too good to keep, and 
had to oome out. So damaging has been 
the effect of this farcical climax of Demo
cratic investigation that one is tempted 
to suspect that a crazy spi~''—*'~l 1
dexterously foisted upon tin 
through a Republican conap
whether this be a correct supr. __
not we trust it will not weaken the force 
of public opinion in respect of the in
famous disclosures now being made at 
Washington, some of which have brought

SFmmthe Queen.) {Prom the ChicagoThe population of peboarg is
with Dbydek Most si The 26th day ofof the 1876, wffl hare-may well say with 

petition» dhridd gpkst 
Robert Hall, a spies

•TCVRil on m tee N.C., forafter be marked as the his wife, brokew# andmutual dependence, which ___ _________
assistance, is the great social law—the Hall, a splendid -hew fto the win Is a ssH-ersatire sndmtabsr of pupils 

Broskvüle is :
the publie United Stotesprinciple which effectually binds men 

together in organized bodies. And 
it is just in proportion as na
tional prosperity advances, and the 
luxuries mid » refinements of life 
are increased, that the points at which 
we depend one upon another are multi
plied. The whole community becomes 
more and more one vast mutual aid 
society. It looks lees to the foreigner, 
it relies more entirely upon itself. The 
ehief market for all its products is at, 
home, and that market is the best, bè- 
camA it is the most acoeesable, the most 
remunerative, and the most unfailing. 
If, in the maintenance of such a system, 
some sacrifices have to be made, the ends 
to be attained are well worth them all. 
Such sacrifices, however, are apparent 
rather than real Should the money cost 
of Bring seem to be high, the general and 
growing success of a thoroughly well organ-

rxTt£r /Tree Uwilul. Avril Al New York doctor
is to have
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lif 1872^ when Sir Georoe Cartib

clinking piece foil to do eo thewould afem ter into the heart of tee eeeSrovsrey,toCommittee even to tooch it» beak-tellers were their finger.
.of Guelph to 6,015 Ompleint» are made by the Gentiles in 

id about Salt Lake City that the Mormon 
>lice arrest them npon trifling charges, ei- 
rt oppressive bail and levy outrageous 
nut fee».
Since Belknap’s jail parties have ceaaed, 

id the curtains closed upon all the usual 
w“w;—‘•™ Kta In the history 

has never before

and other Qaebec Conservatives fell be ef toe ATe end Herald. sad a soul te ptout^ End toi» en the
fore the overwhelming influence of the tiie fome of silver from thewill never* you hers, sir.

Monday last jaet in time te eee his ee»e ysstsrday bed the effect ofSeminary, the Soupe» Hall, with histhe most de-
«sÿ"1 y*rat ohampi sss.•sassxtjsjtoo much brain, air! too muchthat Province. In their anxiety to «adeii desirable to have.White House. toahmos of the andShat our free wifi is asix shops at 800 sash.cure the power of tee priests in the elec tees of foil to new sensation.

» morning the t:tien», they pretended
r ' 1 L. ^1. - *1

010*01 in.to be moee Litre- TUB IMPBRIAL TITLB.
Ultramontanes

lit the Impérial House of Commons, mis time hefmushethey have PulfofMfototoi 
k has eeesired a ansa

•f. toeof Ms.last week, the announcement of thethey openly aflUrp of State. from the Judge. A GrandQueen’s it to tee Royal Titlesdefy the power of the Church humility mhie dmme to
end boldly announce their ability to Us hands, nor in Mi to fail blast, andthe cable informs Mr. ef thegn the top ef Lookoutoverthrow it dtaaMized and well-governed community will Disraeli haring refused Up

tinguished Radical, Mr. FaWostt, tried 
to be as much of an obstructionist as he 
could by moving an adjournment, and a 
very acrimonious debate followed. But 
the Marquis of Hartington declining 
to support Mr. Fawcett’s motion, on the 
ground that it was practically useless, tee 
motion was withdrawn and tee matter 
dropped. And the Pod, a good authority 
in such cases, intimated that the procla
mation giving effect to the bill would be 
published forthwith.

About the opposition to the new title 
of Empress there is something far in tee 
background, and requiring explanation. 
Nearly all the leading London journals

The Fori of Fivepolicy which dividesoteart to 1873,
la “ eomrotinnid

double what it was to 187LLower Canada is in New and separates, and which, by destroy in; but a worse 1 in the drawing-kinds ri tea from Mr. WnvKan1, of Klara, has purchased . The Foolski of Fiveoffllllll^w UvbVOf, UUV B WHI» EUaH. * uSUBU»
the Third’» humility seemed to hive ooo-ere 38,000England. Th< Forkevitch.of Ontario in Chic greatest journal» 

too tooza. the sk
laable industries, disregards wtosbiheof thebore with which Mr. Bretoff Harteeki600,000 Canadian Malcolm •4,400, from Mr. Walmaley.flee from theto hi A skating rink accident is tiras dewaibedpossess toe touting stuff sod the Govero-heart Charlw IL was very by a Kentucky reporter 

couldn’t turn ; started
She struck outtmehtoafly described by Mr. O’âal- 

. F. The first of Dr. Saunders’ 
represented 310 «hasts of retried

and urbane. The about anS started for the ceiling 
von look tnrn»H » h.n.t

which the Party of Purity of their wishes. So the banksall the of toewith hie people, shouted, * Don’t you lookthe French Treasury, sod theat which we all lire dees
is no doubt 

unfortunately,
their wants, spring, and then eat down. The stripes 

brown end r*L"
that is. some, notRev. George Burn field,

top at (!nnkitn*n Ku
Congou,” nearly fane-

truth.1 leading Rouge of Cookstowa, hasnf which had been a call from
know he spent £100,000 in grring scope Tiger Joe iverybodyorgan, makes the following extraordinary ere thfo
to his resentment against Wilms. There of $1,600. The call hag been confirmed.
is much of the who have s back yard.Bama hae practically

• .year. No licences w Patsy Bolivar,about hie When the Rev. Dr.
to his out of town, never dreaming what a terriblebe so to combine and harmonise all their 

various interests as that each individual, 
so far from being compelled to expatriate 
himself from the land of his birth or 
adoption may find within its limits 
abundant scope for profitable action ; 
and, while securing his own personal ad
vantage, may, at the same time, and by 
the same means, contribute his share to-

Willis, a mad doctor. to see himtt Uiiais, a maa aoceor, a
he asked whether toe Dr. fril into Healy Slough. It had beenAmv .«J La ---- * - V-_ - ■ --vegetable matter, am.notahave not our share in the public improve- day, and he had received his ; Mrs. Sheridan, wife of General Shendkn.before the Ifllh.retiring a reply theory. Little Had he beenlittle U invades and

old harestrengthens, till 
traditional hair,

of theare you net ashamed to leave your caU- Court for tins county, at
-1_—* -U.l___I ». % .* _have done their best to “ write down” 

the new title, and Punch, to be in unison 
with the prevail" 
of the day, depi

lied down as he was with atiithe whole bugisdnml 
>le nature subjected. The

equal to number almost choked to death at Lloyd’s hotel“Our Saviourof tire Liberal Party -ETTl •Omgoa,' •ei»*Ti*riH«opM»heF««» of it-kdoubt we hare to contend them- himself went about doing good,’ A little later in the day the Enquirer.6x4 hash trap. So says toe Times.wffi of a portion of the clergy_:n _----------- 1.1 l. -•---- ---St- Dr. Willis. 'Yee," answered the doctor of car No. 69, Cottage Grovethe future on chance isaa thewill, which would be irresistible if it were but he did not get 
iAvrof<n>{(" Onwicked magician the story of Al- vegetahlequartz, finds ito population to be M, 196. Real propounds a year for it.’ One day at ]not new lamps but new direct from Cube the ether day, the

S-sSrsmanence of the whole fast a* Kew toe ieonrritirofbeef winnlsrgiil 
s asked, “ Why do not peo-

fabric. and beguiling, not the below to dine, and; torehla 1 T3ie wifeof 126 stasis 
ago, andwrnPrincess Badroulboudor, but Queen very lengthy grace.to turn public ne, if, at of ene ef the-‘—«'-U l—P-lj. •», ci Bad, Stone, *the aloes of Victoria herself, into taking a sorryTHE DETECTIVE MANIA.

Nobody can read the American papers, 
or even the brief reports of what is going 
on over the border that we get in the 
daily telegraphic despatches, without be
ing struck with the frequent appearance 
of “ detectives ’’ on the ever-varying 
scenes of political,' social, and business 
life in the States. Especially since the 
opening of the present investigation era 
has the “detective” been in his glory. 
Wonderful stories circulate as to fabulous 
sums expended by him in the pursuit of 
his mysterious vi

feted to him if he 
“ dark” and say noth] 
envy in the breasts
tels who have but a ____________
tween them and absolute want 
appears before a Committee, am

fafpsta The‘SiSuSSand almost fatal exchange. The Standard right arm by falling 
which the dnymah

upon a load of
Frederick Gorum was not a bridegroomoetrltaNfcit* hard totee rage of party spirit, the prevailing bits of of tee pest time who in front of theority of the London that have the

serene led him on his wedding nightblackleg did net brom all 
«opted fortune by degrees, 
th hesitation, fear, caution :

new title. Itcourage to defend
•track in the eye by a half dollaris abundantly evident that the it growing, He opened fire uponand to his thrown at him bywould be of great benefitbeing made “bytheQueen’i of theses, off the coast

In other words, the Rouge party has de tte right totally destroyed.crawling over theVictor Hugo might say, but it is not On toe list test. Mr. Jehu Lidstor, eftermined to overpower the adverse influ- pieces had been buried. He wasso clear what the motive is teat has ar- to heHe thought theyof the clergy by atottled about 1,000 chests still remain sheep, as followsrayed nearly the whole world of London
iption by pub- cut asjournalism on the Opposition side on this ponred/works which is to be they are ! tareof the“ the price of I 

Liberal Party from the ‘inth Ward calledi having lambs.horns and all /”i tempted to inquire 
Disraeli has

probable motive, we are i of Public Works late On the test ef the 366This indeed we mayto prevent it ; and Dr.These a truly Port Hope Times says teat a general
So mortally____ __ _____
literary guild of London m to 
so much editorial wrath upon
ko-A ... <> ,

-of afi three shadowy 
i now speaking. Ther

it’s just < ’re been willra* tomastias of which wedoubtless» it would not be hard for of the gsmtœ street had been choked up, and the;peseanyr fai Now I IHeat like other folks,’There wasto show for their belief) that they they werebring down
. ... „his devoted

head. We say “ editorial wrath,” for 
we have seen no proof that the animosity 
of the great London journals against the 
title of “Empress” is shared by the 
people generally. Nay, we dare venture 
the statement, as among the probebiH-

oontrol the Federal Government in that I frow to a be trashed by s small effort mede rigorously ▲ deta1ère ttaa tariff rates, but Ml pries wffl bethe life and he would at for aD ; it ri
who left tU retimes be heard reviewing tl

ibeerree that
they grow topurpose winning Jean Baptists the lines

’lateral Os the Nerlh Aidefrom 8ainson Atcuré, and rendering the letter’s 
:---------the wholesale ex

money. This is 
out that such a 

it and unjust to- 
- that of ten dol- 

damagee to the 
Jle for Mr.

—----- --------, — will be ours ;
e policy will be more ruinous 
"Rising to those to whom it is 
an the most tyrannical clerical 
<*>tid ever be. Those are 

. ' consequences ; the first and 
gravest question is the effect on, or the
_____li il. TT •__ » .» »

Oh, dark, eta ofare fitted to create Hall, at Lefroy,dark, dark ! Amid the blaze of noon, by«taJealousy and envy, anger aadunfortunate me retired last weak, aaddark!
sf the real aad our belternot tee time to without all of day !’ disappointed by the delay of the The ahjseteftta thief or thieree we could if we would

te Lord Dofferin was «
will be ties, that the people will strongly back lteehto*reeaey. retire of two as usual, the

up the new title with their approval, alls at put toil totare paid consequential >ite of the hostile thunderings of tee it tojjonprato-man are shattered. There is before all 
the Union one candidate the lew in the 
field. Upon a few words from his lips 
hang momentous issues of State. Upon 
what he is able to reveal depends, who 
knows ? whether the policy of Jbpprb- 
8on or of Hamilton is to be that of the 
Republic a hundred years after its estab
lishment. Should it be Republican 
statesmen teat are affected by his “ awful 
“ disclosures,” then i{ almost certainly 
appears that the country must, have a 
Democratic Administration, or vice versd.

Ju*t at present, if the despatches are 
to be believed* Mr. Secretary Bristow 
engages a large share of his attention. 
The guardian of the national treasury is 
understood to be a candidate for the 
Presidency ; and therefore it is not 
astonishing to read that “ hired detectives 
“ are on his track.” Something to damn 
him for the occasion must be discovered,

French In the Old W< ill Gossip” of
. _______ __ ___ m of personal

ana js as well illustrated as heretofore. She 
tolls a few stories of Theodors Hook, 
some of which are well known. ‘ 
not seem to have liked Hook. 
scribes him as

on having avoided of Toronto Nimrods is He was adopted by a wealthyfront of the public school on West Ohio
or that An aged and infirmthe fact that tee London press has been 

in this matter guilty of the moat glaring 
inconsistency—that it has, as our Ameri
can neighbours would say, “ gone back ” 
on itself in the most shameless manner. 
There is a record standing to which we 
can appeal. On the ninth day of Feb- 
SNjg^gjijgSh^ "" 1

tethsfor a few daj
tar of pigeons are left to decay

of offence, they dfobulfof talked ef far Congre*.
fui to see.She de- Ducks are flying Waller.■ed »exceedingly coarse. very sby.—Brussels Post. Ml Owen Marlowx.attar, andWork hae been stopped at toe HaycockHouse of Commons that what has'result to, the Union. And in that re- hy hia phjbut this teat though angry,•pect it is safe to say -that the country anecdote before When Hook was re- afforâmagnifi.

would not stand. last, wnen roe new nue 
ed before the public by 
thoTime», News, and

it, even if it ootid. The 
had a penchant for a 

national existence, and 
think tee policy wMch
54^
rince but in the Do-

" y of M. Cauchon, 
w While M. Jolt led 
the decency to keep to 

its designs on thepurity of the people 
ie future of the country ; but the

Mr. Der rières to theRouges have long tta steel out. Hardly sa heurtasef auger, and: of Ms
: sapsrita to sxythtaga nTSsinsMir nlnsssd ts eeetar kaam.him in «A VI,

h»ppy id*,’ Not • littl. difficulty hu bMn flxpmioaoMi who ware shut ap in a yard by thein the rises ef sflrer, for the Gov-know you were in Kngfond !
00.-jh.nta.0min their own Anrinoe 

,minion at Urge.
It in k policy worthy 

chief of tee Rouges. Y 
the Party it

highly judidona,’ scarcity ef tor, and as open wiB to ge out teeyMalays, beenpolitical Last wsok everybody tadiveying an important 
ç.” The Daily News

by the ship load.wrong about the chest. ’ His talent as the enemy’s stockade,said that Some good, however, hae come out of itan improvisators have been so often de» explosive personages 
oT furious invective«aril party Sf thescribed that Ghoorkha light In tend, however, the difficulty willfor adopting the new title, and tie artilleryefite strengthfantry, to procureof Fahey Kemble add no- -Durham Chronicle.spoke of the event as one having a grand 

historical bearing. And yet, one month 
later these three journals were united in 
condemning the new title as absurd, pre- 
Kjsterous, and likely to make mischief. 
k> remarkable a change of front certainly 

requires
been offe____ __ ____
is due. It strikes us that there is an air

„__‘ : acting about this
journalistic opposition that suggests scfne
MHO. —A. .... i a! .. A.AA^AAA.1 DU1..1 A.

! He is theif possible. to our knowledge. The tank for the benefit of the tittlethe hones to be taken to the Contort if Majorthe Herald, sees in this a righteous retri
bution, after all. Nobody, it says, ever 
made so much use of detectives as Mr. 
Bristow, and the poisoned chalice which 
he conjured up for others is being com
mended to his own lips. He is informed 
that he will be greatly mistaken if he ex-

Seigneur of Beauport is not Hon. Mrs. Norton (sister of find the old-time tinid to let of Huron, will be dreaded by the carinata p O. A very, have
Dutyerin’s mother and née Caroline their needs. The new one is made of rub-smell to heaven.’ -b*tas‘S£.1 Fisher, of Col-this stockade, a great lpesef lifeSheridan) is very true. Mrs. Norton V Pure,” heavy draught, 

’ ooaotar, and tore oohs. rarths bushels of half-beauty was of theof front certainly
_______ , . at none has yet
by the parties from whom it

.Uaaa a— «- — taken at the point of the toyee*.“A CHEAP COUNTRY TO LIVE 
“IN.”

From what we advanced in our last 
issue, it will be evident, even to a hasty 
reader, that there lurks a most egregious 
fallacy under the favourite dictum of our 

the best thing to 
is to make it a 

“ cheap oountry to live in.’ 
that, in order to arrive at

knew where you have him,tad wfflkind, and was indeed with its RAILWAY ACXHDEHTS IN 1876. He has aand softness, and expression, and downy 
eyelids “ with sweeping silken fringes,” Railway Company had

home, atari was not thought proper to con-Whitby we keen tort Major Dear.of unreality and of silver, butBeard of Trade during toe fort three
hw sorts publishedPubliccause not publicly mentioned. What the 

cause may be we do not at present at
tempt to guess, but 
it will “ come out ”

This return has been madeTHE NEW YORK DEMOCRACY.
The New York State Democratic Con

vention, called for the purpose of choos
ing delegates to the National Convention 
which meets at St. Louis the «id of June, 
met at Utica on Wednesday last, and 
finished business on Thursday. As has 
frequently happened of late, New York

at tta Ontario

in 1871, ri to be profits, except as they repn
be done for Canada and all who can.pupils take heartily to teem invigorating <one of these days. held lasttad to be. In toe

We showed 
true under

standing of this subject, there is far more 
to be taken into account than the mere 
expense of living estimated in dollars and 
cents. If, indeed, cheapness ■per se be 
the only object in view, and men are 
ready to adapt themselves to the mode of 
life pursued by the natives, they may, 
by repairing to a country where money of 
any kind is unknown, attain all that they 
desire. Nothing more would be needed, 
in such circumstances, than a little ex
penditure of time and .muscle. But few, 
lerhaps, even of th**#dmirera of Mr. 
£ackknxis’s doctrine, are likely to be sc 

deluded by that ignis fatuus as to en
deavour to better their condition by seek
ing their fortunes in seow-baroarous 
regions. Our observations, therefore, 
shall be confined to those countries which 
are denominated civilised.

We maintain then, that in such coun
tries, cheapness of living, so far as 
the expreition importe the mere money

of 1876 reported 2,812 ae- aad leave him totes fire andAnted —rmnnsid So of irahmsv. w^o^rospicion. If augerPERSONAL GOSSIP.
Lord Macaulay in his essay on Mn* 

ford’s History of Greece expressed a 
hope that the most interesting class of 
events would not in future be left to the 
writers of memoirs, but would be drawn 
within the domainu/of the historian. 
Books on rhetoric tell us if we would in
terest reader or audience we must descend 
to particulars. When particulars relate 
to the life of some man or woman, when 
they have what is called a “ human in- 
“ terest,” they never Ml to arrest and 
hold attention. Hence the popularity of 
the novel which lets us into the secret 
history of imaginary individuals, and 
from the same cause comes the wide cir
culation of Biographies and Memoirs.

We take up the last magazine to hand, 
the Atlantic Monthly for May, and we 
find the most interesting articles all 
capable of being brought under the head 
of gossip. In the article on “ The Khe- 
“ dive and his Court,” the general reader 
is-not as ranch interested in high politics 
in Egypt as in learning that the Khe
dive’s mother is in power second only to 
the son ; that the Khedive ha» four 
wives, and that availing themselves of a 
relaxation in the severity of Oriental rule, 
they in the gay season drive about Cairo 
so thinly veiled that they can see and be 
seen. The correct thing it seems is for 
the Consuls-General to salute them by 
touching their hats, though the ladies

of allao-Gordon, and a b go to proas the intelligence i 
the bloody work Me begum.

recent years. Our New York contem
porary thinks the detective mania will 
run itaelf out in a little time, as perhaps 
it will. One thing is c|ear, that if Amer
ican statesmen are to be honoured at 
home and abroad, they will have to be 
leas dependent than some of them appear 
to have recently been on the testimony of 
detectives for their reputation.

ef 1,455. The fig-
indude every te accident causing his fiery rage, tta fans teThe florae him, taealdng in the full Mash te first fore i brutally

In • quiet Milwaukee street, atthree te Ms riba ■ tta gig shot down bynmniug te trains into stations at too fiigh these tyrants cf
'Roll on, Silvernot The injury will likely prove fsteL

professing to represent the party, nib. The number oP is at end; far who be rt greatest portion te tta adult:Am AsUae MysteryA large number te people have taken theirheaded by Mr. John Kelly, and the 35. and by tta* te Milwaukeeand 221 of jealousy, of envy, ofother by Mr. John Morrissey. and down ttaCounty te Grey, during tta part few days The passer-by who bites his thumb bites it at rial Asia has laid nightr swrttad in ttaformer, which was the Tammany” de- Wm. McGrr,There tastily,Joseph Lander, 
families, started

and Robert Soott, withlegation, gained the official recognition of elaborate table», clearing railwayA FARCICAL SCENE.
The business of “ investigation ” in 

Washington, which is without doubt a 
serious one for the American nation, as 
well as for the few persona more immedi
ately concerned, was the other day turned 
into a force, of which some zealous inves
tigators are now ashamed. The Commit
tee on Expenditures, having of course a 
Democratic majority to correspond with 
the complexion of the House, got hold of 
a witness from whom testimony of an ex
traordinary character was expected. It 
was ominously whispered about that this 
witness “ could a tale unfold ” concerning 
no less a personage than President Grant 
himself, which would make each particu
lar feather of the American eagle stand 
“ like quills upon the fretful porcupine.” 
With this witness to draw upon, it was in- 
timflted that the Committee held President 
Grant in the hollow of their hand. Yet 
another day, and the words that must 
consign him to everlasting infamy would 
be officially recorded, and would be sent, 
not exactly on the four wind» of heaven, but 
by the far swifter electric current, abroad 
over the civilised world. The Democrats 
on the Committee had caused tel the Re
publicans on it to be notified that an im
portant witness was to be examined 
and that all should be present. When 
the hour, big with the fate of a nation 
end its Chief Magistrate, arrived, there 
appeared before the Committee an indi
vidual, described by one of the reporters 
as “ an ordinary business man. ” That 
is, we suppose, in appearance only, for in 
other respects he turned out extraordi
nary, and that to an alarming degree. 
Hia marvellous story, as taken down by a 
New York Tribune reporter, was in brief 
as follows :

“ Some years ago a person in high station 
did him greet injury. It became important 
to the peace te mind te that great personage 
that the witness should be harmless. He 
hired a detective, and soon hurried him to

started Friday laet, and toe•five different beads,the Convention, and the latter was ex bay ri «quite s' numberetatoewtogtoe killed and injured. the friend who
bound for toea list te tel left for

ed aride by the Tammany power, and he On Tuesday night last, the butcher o* prosperity is gtel 
soul, rises up everytoe lest three mouths ef 1875, te Mr. A. Andrieh,

is to hethreatening that he will combine with the sort of thing isdent, nature te injI jury, description 
k The total te

effecting an entrance by breaking a pane te
~i-___ * .( c___*. s___..j____— ...J

iy own. Notblicans to defeat the Tammany pet a atop to soon, he will make anfoes out of toe frontdoor, and making good te take]aoor, ana mazing gooa 
being detected. A partyhaving been settled, the work slavery the*of the Convention proceeded smooth]' destructive. They are the foundations, too,enough. A platform in harmony The shareholders te the ( anartisn Copper evidence is elicted he will no doubt be 

brought to justice.
On Thursday night last a newly married 

nun paid $107 for a special tram to cany 
him to 8t Johns en roule for toe States to 
avoid ten hours delay in Montreal It is 
not impoariUe that after test yean te mar
ried fife he may wish he tad saved tta 
money for patenting a process for the soften
ing of broom handles.—51 Johns {Quebec) 
News.

Abel Wigmore, whose trite for the alleged

itte “ Kiag’iiïytta Turkomansthe principles qf the party was adopted 
and a solid “ Tildkn” delegation was

and Sulphur Company (limited) have and insanity is bat
take and often," * the portion te the steppe, 

that wheat and maize. i juries tort kept him abedit the State at St wretch, disabled byrepresent the Sta 
w York rends thirty- npaoy. The* terms 

a earn of £1,000 per 
with a bonus te 

is net profits, if any, 
dend of ten per cent., 
irate the company,

for several weeks. Three days
rork h» train ran off thefold, it is easyiber of herlegates, that being the m

votes in the electoral college that one-tenth te theGovernor Tunis was
small fortress anamed as the choice of the Democracy

of the State of New York for President, line te forte
will voteand this

rational Convention.him at tta the directors. At the bably designed to
The New York Tribune, which rince 1872 the* he

received 51,470 proxies in favour te thegives not allegiance to either of the two
Î and, on the part te hie Fat and Lean Kins.great parti*, thinks this unanimous de- -Frt man

rat* without a check :released after a tittle more than one year’sto whichif they failed in the supplying the city audits suburbs, fed avastmake Tildkn the party candidate then, I have hadwouldie strongly called, they 
shareholders with thei

Mr. Wiggles rthing of great 
that Thursday’s

■a. took $160 innot burden *e tad tare $700 ont, half te itmust not return the courtesy.
Somebody has said that all men are 

more or lees mad, and the saying has 
been frequently quoted. If we should be 
inclined topin our faith to this dictum, 
then Mr. Hrxekiah Butterworth gives 
us the consolation that madness is refining 
in its effects on human character. When 
this doctrine is widely established we sup
pose instead of sending boors and scoun
drels to J«icho we shall send them to 
Bedlam, not for the same reason as tta 
grave-digger declares Hamlet was de
spatched^ England, but with tta view 
of refining their manners. The writer 
seems to hold what we deem a most ab
surd proposition, that genius is a mood 
of insanity, though Macaulay, we re
member, countenances the absurdity, by 
doubting whether a man of thoroughly 
sound mind could be a poet, and by al
most going the length of asserting that 
Byron was a little mad. Shakspeare, 
indeed, speaks of the poet’s eye in “a 
“ fine frenzy rolling,” and this a literary 
lawyer might insist on as a confe*ion 
that poets are mad, a confession, too, by 
one who most certainly could speak with 
authority, But the outcome of Shak- 
spbare’s “ fine frenzy” commends itself 
to the highest sen* of fitne* and beauty it

Minritarte Justice. WtgmoraWWin The New Imperial Measure 1those countries hnny aCetof irrig»-RoyslTitl* BilL and the othersremain on the terms ItortrOiufoi. 8> toOther journals, while hostile to him andto be the J^TSlyTte
owxdta» Hotel, Lomoo, with an axe,

they were doing enmngeoil, tail 
disagrtrablt tr* vitit * almost

phrases accord with the popular New York pap*before its affairs' The city itself of January, 1788,«nss,0And the TribuneNational nd parapet te earth, 
walls ooMtraotodte

first, by a broad
not foal jart * hnthat if Tildbn is Nemesm or History.—The Children teturret ship, and when completedWe hold, therefc wouldfike to for a few days after the oc

currence, but after taking advantage teSF***
toerafo te toe^preftaty of

out well. The pro] 
decree te the Court 
was very well atten

that the question 
xnr „ * ditician and the
patriot is not, how shall we make the 
money price of living cheaper, but, how 
stall we render the Dominion most pros
perous* And the true answer to 
this question must not be restricted 
in its reference to any particular portion 
of the population. It must not include 
some two or three class* only, leaving 
the rest to shift fer themselves. On tta 
contrary, it must embrace the agricul
turist, tta miner, -tta lumberer, the 
manufacturer, tta merchant, tta me
chanic, tta labourer—all of the* in all 
their branch*—that ie, in fact, the en
tire body of the people. To put our 
answer in a short compass, we would 
say that the prosperity of Canada will 
be best secured by furnishing all needful 
scope and encouragement for every 
variety of occupation which can be suita
bly and advantaeequsly prosecuted within 
her borders. Under such a system an 
ample field would be provided, not only 
for her own children, but also for new
°°îhT dootrinM of Free Trade, in their 

onesided operation—that i», where the 
principle of an equitable ^reciprocity is 
not enforced—strangely ignore the 
daims of » forge part of the community ; 
ana so, 4» tta endeavour to secure mere 
pecuniary staapn*». valuable interests 
are sacrificed, and tta population, 
through loss of employment for capi
tal and labour, is rapidly diminished. 
Now, to maintain tta population of a

Israel under » Pharaoh, were oppressedeta wffl be toe î powerful vessel of tort No. 81
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There are 
half A

million of the present generation of this 
country, in the States to-day. We spend 
money to get emigrants from Europe ; we 
bring them here ; they settle and make a 
home and die tare, but their children, 
the young men who “ know the ways of 
“the country,” pack up and cross the 
line, making room for another batch of 
untutored emigrants, who* sons in their 
turn leave us and go elsewhere. That 
Canada is thus a nursery to the States 
is proved by the census returns 
1861 and 1871. Everybody rememl 
the sore disappointment of the latter 
census ; how the anticipations of a won
derful ratio of increase were I__ ______
the head by the incontrovertible fact that 
the increase in tta population had actual
ly not exceeded an average natural in
crease. Between 1861 and 1871 it is es
timated that 300,000 emigrants 
here, and putting their natural in 
in tta ten years at only 150,000, the 
population ought to have shown an iii- 
crease of nearly half a million over and 
above the natural rate. But the painful 
fact remained that the increa* by 
gration from the Old World had 
met by a closely corresponding decrease 
caused by the emigration of Young Can 
ada.

It is an unpleasant task to look 
ugly facts like the* in the face 
but the pride that would conces 
them is false, mistaken, and dishonest, 

ould beWhat could more dishonest, for in
stance, than the careful suppression in 
the Immigration Report for 1875 of the 
number of immigrants who returned to 
Europe last y 
Canadians or 
the United Stilt* during the same period. 
This suppressio veri system will be laid 
bare by the next census ; it cannot de
ceive for long, it is unworthy of intelli
gent men and ought to be dropped, for 
there is no profit in falsehood. Rather 
let those who are in charge seek to oon-* 
trive the means of keeping our own peo
ple at home. Let them do that first, and 
spend their hundreds of thousands a year 
in bringing emigrants from Europe after-

8PRING HILL RAILWAY.
There is a piece of railway, some five 

mil* long, in Nova Scotia, which go* 
by this name. It connects the property 
of tta Spring Hill Coal Company with 
the Intercolonial Railway. It was <

.. by the Dominion Government, but they 
haro etosen .to disposes* ttam*lv* of 
it, and to give it absolutely and without 
reservation of any kind to tta Coal Com
pany. There has been a good deal of 
comment on the transfer in tta Nova 
Scotia papers.; and we presume but for 
the unavoidable absence of Dr. Tupprb 
from Parliament towards the do* of tta 
late session, he would have brought tta 
subject before tta Hon*. A brief refer
ence was made to it during tta discussion 
of the Estimates, and Mr. Mackenzie ac
knowledged that the Government tad 
given the road away, the reason being 
that it did not pay to work it.

It is to be regretted, in the public in
terest, that the-matter was not fully dis
cussed in the House. We believe, from 
the information we have received, that 
a gross job has been perpetrated rt 
the instance of Messrs. Burpee and 
Smith, the former of whom at all 
events has a family, if not a per
sonal, interest in tta road. Were it 
true that the road did not pay, that 
would not be a sufficient reason for giv
ing it away. If it were a sufficient rea
son, we should proceed rt once to hand 
over tta Intercolonial Railway itself, all 
our railways in the Maritime Provinces, 
and all our canals, to’private individuals

aniML Garrv the dnnbiiwcompanies. Carry ; the doctrine 
out to its legitimate- conclusion, 
and we would have no public works at all 
left. Is it dealing fairly with the subject 
however to say that the Spring Hill rail
way would have proved unprofitable ? It 
is a new road ; and it is, therefore, most 
uufa r to judge of its commercial value 
by its first year’s receipts. Indeed, we 
are told, the revenue quadrupled in the 
second year of ifo existence, and that 
under fair business management it could 
not fail to be a good commercial enter
prise. It could, in the hands of tta Gov
ernment, have been made an excellent 
feeder to the Intercolonial railway. There 
are at least three rich coal locations near 
its terminus. By the favouritism shown 
to the Spring Hill Company the other 
two locations have been placed entirely at 
its mercy. That which has been not im
properly or inaptly called the life of trade, 
competition, has been crushed out by the 
course which the Administration nave 
seen fit to take. All three locations con
tributing freight to tta road, it could not 
fail of bringing in a good return. With 
the road in the hands of one company, 
and it the richest of the lot, the proba
bility is that that development which 
would have taken place in the other loca
tions, had they not been most cruelly 
weighted in tta race, will be entirely 
checked.

Butthisis not all There is in corn* 
motion a railway from Spring 

to Parsboro’, » distance of some 
fourteen miles. This line when construct
ed will bring large travel and traffic to the 
Spring Hill road. There was in this a 
further reason why the Government 
should not have been in such tat taste to 
make a pre*nt of five mil* of railway 
to friends of the Administration, or to 
anybody el*. No account was taken of 
that development which is progressing * 
rapidly in the locality for mil* around.
And, as may be readily supposed, the effect 
upon tho* who are building the Spring 
H ill and Parsboro’ railway has been almost 
disastrous. Compelled to bring supplies 
for their workmen over the Spring Hill 
railway, they have had to pay as much 
as two dollars a ton for transporting it the 
short distance of five miles. No such 
iniquity would have been perpetrated if 
the Government had kept this railway in 
their own hands.

There were abundant practical and 
material reasons why the Spring Hill Coal 
Company should not have been consti
tuted * strong a monopoly. As to its 
effects upon the Intercolonial railway, the 
giving away of the road was the worst 
policy that could have been pursued ; and 
in respect of that local development which 
promised so well, it will be crushing in its 
consequent!*. Passing, however, from 
the material considerations, let us ask 
what right the Government had to make 
a present of the railway to a private com
pany? If they may properly and con
stitutionally do this, they may properly 
and constitutionally give awav the Inter
colonial railway or the Welland canal lait 
not singular that this thing should be done 
by men who have prated so much in tiie past 
about Parliamentary responsibility ? In
deed we do not see that there is any dif
ference between giving away money and 
money’s worth. If the one may be done 
by the Government, * may the other.
The least the* mouthing sticklers for 
Parliamentary control could have done 
was to ask Parliament to register ttair 
decision. Bloated with power, afad reck 
less of its exercise, they scorn to pay even,
that respect to the Legislature which for,____
so many years was tta burden of nbor 
their cry in Opposition. But there ia 
more than respect in the matter. It wm account, 
tl» dot, of the Government to have mb- end so it 
mitted the question to Parliament and to "" 
have prerented there all tta reasons they


